PREHISTORIC PARADE
(To the tune of Happy and You Know It)

2x: The dinosaurs once roamed throughout the land. THROUGHOUT THE LAND!
It was oh-so-long ago; now they're all extinct you know.
The dinosaurs once roamed throughout the land. THROUGHOUT THE LAND!

2x: Tyrannosaurus liked to eat raw meat. RAW MEAT!
She liked to eat raw meat; she thought raw meat was neat.
Tyrannosaurus liked to eat raw meat. RAW MEAT!

2x: Stegosaurus carried plates upon his back. ON HIS BACK!
Carried plates upon his back, to ward off back attack.
Stegosaurus carried plates upon his back. ON HIS BACK!

2x: Triceratops had three horns on her head. ON HER HEAD!
Her enemies were few, for they knew what horns could do.
Triceratops had three horns on her head. ON HER HEAD!

2x: Apatosaurus didn't chew up his leaves. GULP! GULP!
He swallowed stones to grind his food, in his stomach these all stewed.
Apatosaurus didn't chew up his leaves. GULP! GULP!

2x: The dinosaurs once roamed throughout the land. THROUGHOUT THE LAND!
It was oh-so-long ago; now they're all extinct you know.
The dinosaurs once roamed throughout the land. THROUGHOUT THE LAND!

DANCE LIKE A DIPLODOCUS

Dance like a diplodocus,
Swaying through the trees;
Fly like a archaeopteryx,
Soaring in the breeze.

Sprint like a gallimimus,
Striding through the land;
Hunt like a velociraptor,
Circling in a band.

Stomp like a stegosaurus,
Munching juicy shoots;
Chomp like an apatosaurus,
Crunching shoots and roots.

Roar like a T-rex,
Pouncing on its prey;
Run like triceratops,
Saying, 'Don't eat me today!'